Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for Nanoscale. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018 Table S1 . Recapitulative of some identified ions during positive MALDI-TOF analysis in linear mode of PR. Putative assignment was achieved considering a polymeric chain owing 10 isobutylene units and present under sodiated adducts. Table S2 . Recapitulative of some identified ions during positive MALDI-TOF analysis in linear mode of γ-CDNT2300. Putative assignment was achieved considering ions under sodiated adduct. Table S3 . Recapitulative of some identified ions during positive MALDI-TOF analysis in linear mode of γ -CDNT2000. Putative assignment was achieved considering ions under sodiated adduct. Table S4 . Recapitulative of some identified ions during positive MALDI-TOF analysis in linear mode of γ-CDNT1000. Putative assignment was achieved considering ions under sodiated adduct.
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Supporting Information
Scheme S1 : Preparation scheme of the CDNTs Scheme S2 : Structure of cyclodextrine based nanotubes Table S2 . Recapitulative of some identified ions during positive MALDI-TOF analysis in linear mode of γ-CDNT2300. Putative assignment was achieved considering ions under sodiated adduct.
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Experimental mass Figure S4 . Negative MALDI-TOF mass spectrum in reflector mode obtained with trans-3-indoleacrylic acid (IAA) of the γCDNT2300+vinyle.
